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' pi'râmaJty inspected tM gebda and knflS^ffiaV’tlie Fashionable 

Désigna will be, lam in a position to suit all. I will bo pleased to have 
yon call and examine ipy *oods and compare Ann wit| others' ’ll, 
wiil know I am right, by looking oter the âfiulnal of fashions JtJ' 
mg which has just arrited withall the 1st,St tflnts to good drcCere.
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-Halifax City Holes.
license Law.—Panama Canal.~Dnj 

Bock.—“People's Ferry."
Our provincial law makers in council 

have been so largely monopolizing the 
city papers with their brilliant -peror
ations on the various measures undcr 
deliberations that we are beginning to 
think we could exist fairly wcfl until 
next year if the House were to adjourn 
without doing any more business ljuet

Several weighty questions have been 
considered. The Liquor Licence Law 
has come in for Its customary shaie of 
amendments.

Numerous changes were proposed but 
•mid the widely divergent opinions of 
representative temperance men, ft was 
difficult for our legislators to agree ae 

to what was best for the city.
A cloud, a good deal larger than a 

man’s hand, loomed above the Temper
ance horizon, in the shape of yu appli
cation from a number of citizens for 
high license, a monopoly of the business 
by the few who could pay a very high 
license fee, and throw an air of rc«pec 
lability (?) about it, us so humi idling, 
you know, for mb wine merchants to be 
classed with those “low rumsellers."

The separating of the city and c uiutrv 
law was also suggested became you 
“country people*’ can’t be expected to 
know our requirements in this item of 
daily substance. The check lein of 
Provincial legislative influente will it 
is hoped ever be held with a linn hol d 
upon any such retrograde movement.

A cargo of damaged machinery just 
arrived from the great P.inuma C«uin| 
of Central America remind* o.-. f that 
great uudciinking. In c .nvois.itivti with 
the owner of the machinery I learn 
eil that the who:e length of tin* cai.nl 
id 47 miles, that 15 in Mes i-, (1. i !udf 
that most of the remainder U gimleti 
down to within a font of wnlei i.-vel, 
but that the work yet to be tl.mv i.< 
enormous. The tin bind prut laps ibt 
winding.* of a liver in several pl.-icer 
which lias very largely helped that pr. 
the construction. Work Is now su-q.eiet- 
> d, and will probaltly continue so for 
sumo time tut lee# mmo mviiey can b. 
had to carry it on. In the meantime 
thousands of tuns of expensive ma
chinery that lies there never yet used. 
The Panama Railway across the Isth
mus lias a great volume of t rallie, 
transporting as it docs the valuable 
cargoes of several Pacific and Atlantic 
steamship lines.

Business at the dry dock id booming 
just now. The barqûe Hhenoood hus 
just gone out. The steamer Halifax is 
now in while a large disabled steamei 
and a barque are awaiting their turn.

Large shipment* of deal are being made 
from Richmond depot to the United 
Kingdom, mostly in Norwegian bottoms.

A large steamer is discharging sugar 
at the Richmond wharf for Montreal.

The “Peoples’ Ferry,” run by the 
town of Dartmouth between Dartmouth 
and the city is being w'ell patronized. 
It was started in order to prevent a raise 
in rate# thieatened by the old compati) ‘ 
At present a temporary boat lias been 
secured tut suitable boats are likely to be 
put on at a future dale.

Notes from Ottawa.

(Ky Our Regular Correspondent.)
Ottawa, April iyth.^-In the debate 

on the tariff question Mr Brown made 
a vigorous speech denouncing those who 

would pander to the States. He walked 
into the professional croakers for con
cealing every fact relating to Canada’s 
progress and exaggerating every possible 
incident that could be twisted into a 
suggestion of depressed trade or the 
inferiority of Canada to the States. As 
an Instance he cited the exportation of 
cheese. How was it, he asked, the 
“croakeis and bliie-ruin cranks” so care
fully avoided the official figures respect
ing this and similar trades. The reason 
was, he said, that Canada had beaten the 
States in the race for the English 
markets in the matter of cheese as she 
was bidding fair to do in other products 
of the farm. Canadian cheese now far 
exceeds in value that of the United 
States cheese shipped to England ; and 
Canada, which was so far behind In this 
and other branches, of trade, is now 
“cock-of the-heapT” This saying brought 
down the house. The mischief of the 
pilgrimages to Washington in which 
men sent to Parliament to defend Ca
nadian interests indulge so often, was 
shown up in vivid and fervid language 
by Mr Brown, who roused the loyaliste 
in no»0y demonstrations not often 
witnessed in the House of Commons.

The revWon of tho tariff has brought 
hundreds to Ottawa.. It is utterly im
possible to please everyone. Some 
want the duty merer ltd, othcis want it 
decreased. The Government of course 
know this and have endeavored to frame 
a strict farmers’ tariff, which would lie 

f hem fit to the poorer classes. A year 
• ud 0 half ago the Goveiufnent put 
It nit*,- plants, slmihs, llnvers, etc., on 
•he fne list, but the change was not 
beneficial and the duties are now restored 
willi the exception of berries, which 
me dutiable at 3 cents instead of 4 cents, 
•ill of which will he good news to fruit 
growers m- nurserymen The leading 
•iiiih-re in Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa 
have not increased the price ef flout. 
They claim that they do not intend to 
riii.su it, hut want the Canadian trade 
instead of the Yankees. The duty on 
flour is increased 25 cents a barrel, equal
izing it with the. wheat duty.

Sir Richard Cartwright’s amendment 
defeated by 37, with 58 members 

h lisent who did not vote, There will 
be several amendments to the tariff 
before it is finally passed, and no doubt 
some changes made in the list as it stands 
at present. Farmers, fruit-growers, 
mineiH and stock breeders ought to be 
satisfied.

W|re |Feqcino*Xwo i-vmarket. As I 1».
AL HOTES.

Zebra, Plain Twisted and Barbed 
Fencing Wire ; also Woven Wire 
NettHig,-makes a cheap, ornament- 
al and durable fence.

The Legislature prorogued rn Tucs-
on you 
fuilor-

A list of the lights and fog whistles 
on the coast*, etc., of the Dominion, 

corrected to 1st of January last, has 
just been published and will be for
warded by the department of marine 

on application,

We understand that the Basin 
steamers will begin their regular trips 

for the summer in about a week’s time. 
No doubt our merchants and business 

men will be glad to see them put on 
again, as it must be a great conven*

WALLACE, THE TAILOR,
Wolfville, March aist, 1890.

I

Walter Brown.
Wolfville, Match 20th, 1890.

Olven Await1
Any one sending one dollar to the

1 T

CARRIE TURNER 
DRBESMAKBR, ’

Uas set up a shop opposite the 
meeting-house. Chart, “T|,e p 8fc
Scale.” Work done has
satisfaction.

Canadian Agriculturist, Peterborough, On
tario, will receive fiat splendidly iUus. 
trated journal for one full year, and 
two beautiful pictures, which are guaran
teed to be worth mueh1 more than the 
price of the paper. These pictures are 
not cheap chromos, bat are positively 
the finett goods ever offered by any 
publisher. The Canadian Agriculturist is 
a large 32 page journal, pf continental 
circulation, which ranks among the lead
ing agricultural papers, it treats the 
question of econutflÿ in agriculture and 
the rights and privileges of that vast 
body of citizens—the farmers—whose 
industry is the basis of all material and 
national prosperity. Its highest purpose 
is the elevation and tumbling of agrkral^ 
ture through the higher and broader edu* 
cation of men and women engaged in it* 
pursuits. Thu regular subscriptiou price 
of thu Canadian Agriculturist i# $1 per

The Home' department i* ably con
ducted Short stories, fireside reading, 
leceine* and guide to the management 
nl the home and kitchen, are prominent 
features of this excellent home paper. 
Bend one dollar and get the paper .or a 
year and two handsome picture* that are 
an ornament to any parlour. Address :

Canadian Auriculidrist, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

Baird’s Balsam of Horehound.
G CO^GKSTION,Uïraîyt felïrife“fy,
excellent Tonic for the Throat. Sold everywhere.

--------——------. iàfc

always gi,4'

Wolfville, April i8lh, 1S90.
2i

COTTAGE FOR SALE!Real estate is evidently on the boom. 
Two purchases of real cstule were 

made in Gaspereau during the present 
week. One of them consist' d ot a plot 
of ground without building*, containing 
about one-right of an acre with a 

frontage of fourteen fci t, and was s. Id 

for $95. The other contained about 
one and three-quarters acres and was 

sold for $650.

The Windsor Tribune, which of lute 
has been greatly improved, has changed 

hands and become the prop< rty of M r 
John A. Woodworth, < f Grand Pro. 
We congratulate Mr Woodworth on 

his purchase and wish him abundant 

success in his new undertaking. 
Though never actively engaged in 
journalistic work, Mr W. has u decided 
taste in that direction and w. foil 
assured of his success as a “m-wr-papi r

One of our bicyclists while riding 

his machine on the sidewalk last Sat
urday stun k and ran ov. r a lilt I. 
daughter of Mr Hays and inflicted 

quite severe injuries. The little girl 
is only about five years old and might 

have been killed. We have frequently 
called attention to this dangerous cus

tom of driving bicycles on the sidewalk 
and we should think our people would 
now begin to see the need of its being 
stopped. A man has no more right to 
drive a bicycle on the sidewalk than lie 

has a carriage.

Mr George Theakstin, a graduate 
of the Halifax Institute for thu Blind 

and a former resident of Wolfville, has 
been in town this week in the interests 
of that worthy institution. Thu 
agers of the Institute are endeavoring 
to raise $10,000 to enlarge and improve 
the building so as to be able to accom

modate all who arc seeking admittance. 
We understand that the people of 
Wolfville will be asked to lend their aid 

to this worthy undertaking. A com
mittee which has the matter in hand 
will call upon our people in thu 
future when it is hoped their call will 
be generously responded to. The In- 

stitute for the Blind has done a good 
work in the past and should be 

couraged. We hope to refer 
fully to this subject in a- future issue.

Wh^0AUcVbe^d,‘CrndaVndc0-C-.

I HE ABOVE property ta*
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™£ QUICKEST time.

{th/ Only 17 hoiiia between Yailiiomli 
and Boston.

Tile Fast Steal StiÏN PRESS:
STRAY LEAVES

—FROM— EFO’sg
“Book of liters.” \A'

...

(Leslie Lobino Davison.)

With a Preface by Harl Harlee. Baby Wagons. Baby lagans. life M
Edited by Ben Zeene.

“It gives me great pleasure to say a few 
words in recommendation of the ‘Rook of

“YARMOUTH,’
Will leave Yai month for Boston every 
Wednesday and Saturday evening after 
arrival ot the train of the Wetter» 
Counties railway.

Returning leaves l ewis’ Wlinrl, !:«. 
V'n, nt 10 a, m. every Tuesday and 
fi relay connecting at Yarmouth with 
train for Halifax ami intmimliv, 
stations.

We have justQuceived a fall line of the celebrated 
“WHITNEY’ make, good valve. Call early and 
make your selection

Wonders.’ The name ie an appropriate 
one, although given It by the author in his 
humorsome way. It is a book of wonders. 
In reading its pleasing articles we 1 egret 
that the author has gone, and that 
read no more. In his death Nova Hcotla 
lost a promising writer. He was both a 
poet and a humorist. . . The editor has 
conferred a favor by publishing the book 
and I, feel certain that Nova Scotia readers 
will give it a wulcome. Nova Scotians 
are always ready to acknowledge na
tive talent wherever it appears.’’—Haul

we will

The Grand Trunk railway are after a 
subsidy for their proposed new short 
line to Halifax. They will build a line 
completely on Canadian territory at 
about the same distances as the O. P. R., 
namely, 730 miles. While the latter 
runs through Maine with heavy grades 
the G. T. R. claim they have no grades 
• if any account and can beat the C. P. R 
fur fast 1 uniting to Halifax and other 
points. The promoters will have to 
fight to get a subsidy, but as it is Ca
nadian enterprise and of great benefit 
to Nova Ecotia, it should be granted.

Hon. Mr Tupper has returned to 
Washington to resume the fisheries 
negotiations, lie came to Ottawa to 
consult the Cabinet on various matters 
Hir John A. Macdonald says that Parlia
ment will lie asked to grant an extention 
of the modns vivendi for the coining 

•^ason. A bill intitled “An Act respect
ing Fishing Vessels of the United States” 
is now be foie the House. The Yankees 

evidently not going to have it all 
their own

ALSO

A complete range of Parlor and Bed
room Furniture, Rattan Goods, Car

pet Sweepers, Clothes & Lunch 
Baskets.

The “Yarmouth” carries.. , „ a 1 • pillar
mail to and from Boston and is the 
fastest steamer plying between Ni.Vs 
Scotia and the United States, fitted w'w\ 
I rtnle Expansion Engin.-s, Electric 
Light, Bilge Keels etc.

The «teamer “CITY OF ST JOHN” 
leaves Pickford & Black’s Wharf uveiy 
Monday evening for Yarmouth anil 
intermediate poits; returning, leaves 
Yarmouth every Thursday at 7 n. in. 
standard time.

. . . “When Leslie L. Davison went 
down into the grave, the first bright ray* 
of a great Intellect went ont. Although he 
had not yet reached that age when the 
mind of man takes its 
and shines forth in all !

< predestined stand 
itb brightness, yet 

the thoming beams had already begun to 
tell of the approaching noontide which, 
alas ! nevffr came. Ills mind was emin
ently of the poetic class— the class which 
receives a sermon front tho dying leaf, 
learns a song from the robin, exult# with 
nature, and feels Itself to bo ‘partof the 
mighty uni verso around' ; for the poet’s 
soul rages with tho storm, glows with the 
Funshiqe, and darkens with the shadow. 
His prose overflows with poetic diction 
and sparkles with genius-poetic genius."
• • •—“K. Ib,” in AcADtiu of December 
6th, 1889.

We Can Beat the Record !
-IIST-

For all other information apply to I) 
Mumfurd, Agent at Wolfville,

L. E. Baker,
Manager.

Yarmouth, N. S., March 33th, 1890.

W. A. Chase, 
Slc -Tims.CARPETS,

OIL-CLOTHS,
LINOLEUMS.

The Third Recital.

Thu third recital in the course now 
being given under the am-pieva of lh 
faculty of the College, lock place a* per 
announcement on Friday evening lost 
in College Hall, before a large am/ 
cultured audience. After a few well 
chosen remark# by President Sawyer the 
following programme was presented

Piano Solo “Rondo Brilliant” Eli. 
Op. 62, Von lVthr, Mit-» May Prat-

Ladies’ Chorus :--“The Little Bird,” 
Holder berg, Solo by Mi## Uni.

Rea 1 UNO ;—“Echo mid the Fuuy,” 
Jcitn Ingdow, Mi#s Jv#»ie Brown.

Piano Solo : -“Vulse Hiyricumy ‘ Op. 
27, No 2, ]Volenhaui>, Mi## Maud Riiuh.

Solo :—Mina Bill.
Readinos a. “The Low Backed Car,” 

humuel Lover, b. “My Love,” 
musical accompaniment. | Minn Bertha 
iurnett.

Piano Duet : “Fantnrie Brillinute, 
Oberon,” Von IVibcr, Misses Bill and 
Corning.

Solo :—“La Fiuinja,” J'cvignani, Miss 
Clara King-

Reading “The Ferry uf Gallaway.” 
Alice Cary, Mi=s Annie Tilley.

Male Quartette :—Selected, Mesbi* 
Shand, Dimock, Curry and Rice.

Reading “Soldier’# Joy,” |inu#ical 
accomp’t] Emma Dunning Jianks, Mi## 
Jessie Brown.

Solo :—“Anchored,” Watson, Mr 
Lewis Rice.

Piano and Organ Duet —Reverie 
du Soir, Suite Algérienne, Ht Suens, Aie 
Varie de la Serinade, On. 8, Beethoven, 
Misses Newcombe and llarding.

All the numbers were excellently 
rendered and reflected the greatest credit 
on the performers and teachers The 
readings by Misses Brown, Burnett and 
Tilley were finely rendered. “La 
Fioraja, by Miss King, 
executed and received a well merited 
encore. The selection “The Lord is My 
Shepherd,” by the Windsor Male Quar
tette also deserves special mention. In 
response to a hearty encore they gave 

“1 Cannot Always Trace the Way,” in a 
manner highly pleasing to the audience. 
Taken altogether the recital was a gland 
success and wâs much enjoyed by all 
present who will look forward with 
pleasant anticipation to the concluding 
recital of the course.

The commissioners of btreits should 
see to it that the bad rut in the sidewalk 
near the residence of Mr John Wood- 
worth is in some way bridged over, as 
it is at present in a tomowhao danger
ous condition.

Sunday was a beautiful day- the 
most springlike of the season.

HARDJCOAL !
To arrive at Woli'villo about Oct. 

10th cargo I.avkawana Hard Coal nor 
schr. “Moselle."

J. W. & W. Y. FULLERTON 

Wolfville, Sept. 12th.

RUGS. ETC. !
The idea seems to prova il among 

many of our people that all that is 
needed is for one to leave Nova Scotia

WW00L WANTED, Also all kinds Country Produce.“In the death of Ltblie L. Davison, tho 
author of the ‘Book of Wonders,’ Nova 
Hcotia certainly lost a brilliant writer.
It was with real regret on my part that 1 
rtad the concluding article in that very 
Interesting series of articles which has 
boon running in the Acadian during the
summer months, entitled ‘Book of Won- Wolfville, April 10th 1890 
ders,’ contributed by Ben Zeene. Such 
articles as ‘Dawn,’ ‘The Happy Hunting 
Grounds,’ ‘A Graveyard Vision,’ ‘His 
Last Hour,’ and the poem in the coneluding 
article, ‘The Long Ago,’ are really 
extraordinary. In reading them it is 
difficult to imagine that their author was 
but a boy of sixteen. . . The author of 
tho series of articles tells us that he wrote 
a story, but doe# not give it to the public.
Will not Ben Zeene favor us with this also ?
Better still, why not collect his complete 

248 v/01 ks and publish them in book form T 1 
170 am sure every one who has read this series 

of articles would hail such a course with

TWENTY

CALDWELL, CHANBEM, & Co.
in order to gain n fortune at once. It 

is very often proved to us beyond a 
doubt however that there

way. Nothing publicly ih 
kn iwn of any conclusions arrived at in 
the negotiations now pending at Wash
ington.

L. J. DONALDSON,arc many 
places where people arc much worse 
off than here. A friend has luiely sent 

us a copy of the Griggs Courier, 
published at Cooperstnwn, Griggs Co., 
Dakota, and in looking over its oolumnB 
we are led to believe that our people 
would hardly consider Dakota 
joyable place to live in. In the 

before us we have counted somewlnre 
about forty advertisements of mortgage 

x foreclosure. It does not look ns though 

all the people in that distant state 
becoming suddenly rich, does it ? It 

might be a cheap place to buy a farm, 

as the sheriff does not always get the 
largest prices for goods sold by him.

Breeder of Thoroughbred Wv 
dottea and Light Brahmas.

1‘oit Williams, King's Co., N. 8.

Wolfville School Sectio^.
The trustees of this school section-have 

completed their enumeration of the 
families living therein, with I he follow
ing results

Number of families....................
Total number of individuals............
No. of children between 5 and 21..

“ S and 15..
' “ attending public

schools....... ................................
“ of children attending other

schools...............................................
“ of children between 5 and 15

not attending school................ .
“ of children between 5 and 15 

who have not attended school 
since May ist, 1889...................

T

SEE !
SPRING STOCK !

NOW IS YOUR TIME !
..........<75

...770
. To get full -vis of Standard Work» 
at an amazingly low price. These 
are without doubt the

S’lioKt <litit|i Kelitions
made, either American or Foreign, and 

largely illustrated with superior 
wood-cuts.

OF

Dress Goods, Satteens, Cam
brics and Flannelettes.

------------AT----------- -

..29

CASH I Car ly in’» complete wor ha (10 vol») 87 
Thackeray’s ,10 A0 vols) 
Qoorp Elroi’a ,lo 6 vol,
Uiarlua Dickens’ works (15 vuM 
Mncauley’s Hist of Eng. ( 5 v„k) 
Macauley s Essays, Speeches

Oihhnn’e History of Rvme( 6 nt) 2 
tiuilson s complete Shake-
Scott's VVaverley Novel»0 [ 12 volî) S$ 

Hume a History of Eng. ( 6 vois) 2 
The cash must accompany the ordt

41
—aiVBN TOB— i 1

37 AN OLD USED POSTAGE STAMP. ♦
The high commissioner’s report, just 

received from London, saye in regard 
to our apple industry : “Canadian fruit, 
however, ia becoming more generally 
known than it was formerly, as being 
bettor in quality than the apples im

ported from other parte of the 
tinent, and there is no doubt that a 
ready market ia to be found for any 

quantity that gray be sent over of good 
quality and carefully packed." In 

this connection Sir Charles Tupper 
adds that during the year many ip. 
quirics have been received from pereone 
desirous of investing capital in the 
fruit growing industry in Nova Scotia, 
and he attribute» this interest largely 

to ttys increase of imports from Canada 
and to the uniform quality of the 
apples. This should certainly be

Advnn. Int. P,i. Total.

RYAN’S.$20 will be given to any person who 
will send me, (lor the collection Ï am 
forming for exhibition purposes), a 
12 PENNY STAMP OF CANADA. 

Or I will give $5 to $10 for any 
Old Shilling stamps ef Neva 

Scotia or New Brunswick.
You ought to fiud lots of these stamps 

ae well as those of Id., Sd., 6d., value, 
in old office papers or letters in ware

houses, between the dates 1860-1866.
Now is the tiye to hunt them up. 

I will buy for cash all old used or 
cancelled pottage or bill stamps. Send 
on all you have, leaving them on the 
original envelope preferred. I also 
want £ stamps, out values, on the entire 
letter, for which J give higher prices 
than anyone. G. HOOPER,

659 King 8u, Ottawa, Canada.

No of sittings in de
partment..................52

“ of pupil# on roll..50 
Average attendance.39 
Actual “

last Thursday..........40 39 46 125
N u. m attendance

Kyears old...17 2
nuance over

21 year# old....... ..0 o
No. attending from out
side the section..

52 70 174
49 56 155
33 40 112 KENTVILLE.

N. B.-Store closes at 6 o'clock, p. m., Muoday,’Wednesday and Friday.

“ atie •9

‘FIVE ROSES.ÏT16 Cril 01 111 Calm. I tho city free of charg

Knowles’ Bookstore,
A. M. Hoare, Manager,

Ccm. George & Granville 8th, 
29-tf

Address
brilliantly I J

The trustees had thought it would be 
necessary, in order to afford

Just received, direct from the Lake ASSASSINATION OP DR 
of the Woods Hilling Go., a lot of that TV.

Celebrated Brand of Flour ”“'1 wmpLatil’
A complete history from the night of the

CRONIN.
proper

accommodation to all who should attend 
school, that they should seek authority 
to enlarge the school premises ; but after 
a careful enumeration of the district and 
a comparison of tfie results, with the 
present seating capacity of the school- 
house, they have decided not to 
in the matter before the annual meet-

HALIFAX, N. 8.

“FIVE HOSES.’1

Call and Get a Barrel! MURDER ! For Sale !
A very valuable Farm, situated 

Williams, containing large orch
ards tillage and pasture lands, with an 
inexhaustablo supply of black uiud. 
I here are also in connection 20 acres 
of prime dyke, 5 acres of meadow and 

acres uf xvood-luuU. It is very 
p casautly situated near churchc, 
schools nud markets. Must be sold on 
account of the subsoribi r’s ill health, 
r urlher^particulars gladly supplied on 
application.

To the closii mente of the trial. 12
g-»' SO. AUENTS^I^t

DAVID THOMPSON,!‘f” Xi"’

Painter & Paper Hanger. I Üzy--------  ! ™ vLi^‘,orkL,‘"w*ri\td hom
OBDÏE8 MAY BE LEFT AT their nav uX. 4tie»t» revcive

wirnr pa, «n» week they commence
ROCKWELL & OO'S BOOKSTORE. ! °rk’

■aaldonoeat Mr John Stewart'»,
Welfvtlle.

Fort600G. H. WALLACE
Woll'ville, March 23th, 1890.

ice
er,

tag. DflN'T RISK YOUR LIFE
WITH AN

OLJD HARÎVESB :

WHEN YOU CAN
get a new onex 

At Patriquin’s 
FOR 810.00.

very
•raging to the fruit growers of 
♦alley and should cause them to 

pnt forth greater efforts to hold the 
confidence they have gained in Eng- 
land. The apple-raising industry is 
calculated to do great things for the 
Annapolis valley and we predict that 
the (lest few years will see a great 
tncre|se in the interest taken in this 
œost profitable industry.

It i, plain however that if the Com
pulsory School Act ie enforced the time 
ie not far distant when extra accommo
dation and another teacher will be 
needed.

this
30

Take Notice.—If your raaor is 
dull take it to J. M. Shaw’s Barbes 
Shop and he will put it in first-clan 
order for the small sum of lfic. 10. «fas. W. Masters,

Church St., Cornwallis. 

J. D. MASTERS, Wolfville,

OFFERS ib, i*
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